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ePlay adds more eSports in ES line of mobile games
ePlay adds new games and eSports page to www.eplaydigital.com
ePlay Digital Inc. (CSE:EPY) today announced that 3 categories of ePlay mobile games are
now featured at www.eplaydigital.com. The categories are eSports, Sports, and Entertainment.
iOS players can even compete for cash prizes with Outbreak ES, SwishAR ES, and Big Shot
Swish.

“ePlay’s portfolio is driving revenue from esports, in-app purchases and advertising,” says
Trevor Doerksen, CEO of ePlay. “The plan to accelerate growth is now well underway.”

Featured ePlay eSports Game - SwishAR ES
Shoot augmented reality hoops and compete head-to-head to crush opponents and become the
next basketball star! Look for America’s Got Talent’s, Howie Mandel to join you in an
augmented reality basketball game. Howie may
show up to say hi, cheer, and jeer. Good luck.
Mobile esports for all. Show off your basketball
shooting Skillz™ and play to win.
Challenge people around the world to a
shoot-out with Skillz™, a competition platform
complete with leaderboards, trophies, cash or
virtual currency prizes, and an amazing loyalty
program that rewards you just for playing!
Features
● Augmented Reality
● 3D Animation
● Realistic, Intuitive Basketball Shootout!
● Skillz™ Multiplayer platform - Play for
real prizes against other players
● Rewardable Leaderboards and Frequent Player System!
● Unlock Trophies and get Rewards!
Download SwishAR ES

About ePlay
ePlay Digital Inc. is a mobile game creator and publisher specializing in sports, esports and
entertainment augmented reality titles, including their new flagship title Big Shot Basketball and
Howie Mandel mobile game collaboration - HowiesGames.com. ePlay is operated by an
award-winning team of sports, gaming and esports leaders as well as broadcast and digital
technology industry experts, software engineers and athletes who have brought dozens of game
titles to market for companies including Time Warner Cable, ESPN, Sony Pictures, AXS TV,
Intel, AXN, Fiat, CBS, and others.
ePlay’s wholly-owned subsidiary, Mobovivo esports specializes in augmented reality, mobile
game development and mobile esports streaming.

